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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL.--Which Eastern Illinois University receiver led NCAA
I-AA in yardage gained? ROY BANKS, you guessed? Nope.
Here's another clue.

Which receiver holds the school record for

receiving yardage in a game? JERRY WRIGHT, you say? No.

Must be JAMES

WARRING or maybe SCOTT MCGHEE? Missed again.
Would you believe CALVIN PIERCE? Lost in the shuffle of Eastern's
record shattering season, PIERCE, as his career nears a close, is just
starting to emerge beneath the three year shadow of SEAN PAYTON and ROY
BANKS accomplishments.
Unphased by the attention focused on those two, PIERCE has posed
many a defensive problem with his pass routes across the middle where
there are usually a pile of linebackers waiting.
To him there's something "special about being in traffic . . . doing
something that most don't like to do," he says.
He's done it well finishing this season with 65 catches for an even
1200 yards, tops in I-AA.
who finished at 3177.

His 2629 career yards is No. 2 behind BANKS,

Both of them this fall passed Jerry Wright's

previous career record of 2522.
He set the single game receiving record of 238 yards vs. Southwest
Missouri and almost topped 200 again with 199 in the 52-7 win over
Southern Illinois.
The SIU victory was the one that got the Panthers going, PIERCE
contends. "After the Illinois State loss, I was kinda skeptical that we
could be this good even though I knew we possessed the talent.
doubt disappeared after we beat Southern."

But that

From then on the Panthers and PIERCE started rolling up the yardage
as team records were set for most points (409), TDs (54) and total offense
(4931) in a season.
Reflecting on the season,PIERCE cited a personal goal of 1000
receiving yards, which he far surpassed.

He also is awaiting All-Gateway

and All-American honors which almost assuredly will come.
"I can't imagine any I-AA team ever having two better receivers on the
same club," says Coach AL MOLDE.

"Although teams have been double

teaming Roy (Banks) it sure helps keep the defenses from overloading
anymore when you have someone with Calvin's ability to keep the pressure
on.
"And what makes him so tough is his ability to run with it once he
catches it . . . he's like granite. They have to be prepared to double up
because one man hasn't been able to bring him down very often."
PIERCE is typical in one respect.
positions after getting to college.

Like most players he shifted
A linebacker and running back at Oak

Lawn Richards HS in suburban Chicago, he originally lined up in the
backfield when the Darrell Mudra regime was in control.
But three years ago when tight end Charlie Vinson was injured,
PIERCE moved into that position where he caught 38 passes as a
sophomore.

From there he went to slotback where he has caught 125 for

2100 yards the past two seasons.
"At the time I didn't want to go to tight end but it was an easy
transition.

I saw more balls and was able to catch'em."

With scouts flooding O'Brien Stadium for a look at BANKS, it
definitely has helped PIERCE'S visibility.
. that's my fastest 40.
dream come true.

"I've been timed in 4.56 . .

The scouts have talked with me.

It would be a

"I've improved my speed some this year . . . I can tell on some of the
long runs that's its better."
PIERCE says the Panthers "are real loose for the playoffs.

But it's

just like climbing a ladder . . . one step at a time."
The first rung on the ladder begins Saturday when No. 3 ranked Eastern
hosts Murray State in the NCAA I-AA first round game.
at O'Brien Stadium.
-30-

Kickoff is 1 p.m.

